
3 Different VBS Programs…1 Great Experience

ALL Group VBS programs give you these five core features:

Single-point Bible learning

Easy Bible reinforcement

High-quality worship music

Bible exploration

Life application

Extraordinary…Yet Easy
Group’s most popular program, packed with five full days 
of faith-filled fun! Plus, it’s as volunteer-friendly as a VBS 
can get. Kids will experience God’s love for them through 
sciency fun activities, contemporary music, and a cast of 
lovable characters they’ll never forget.

Immersive…Yet Intimate
There’s no more memorable way to dig into the truths 
of Scripture than through a fully immersive Bible-times 
experience. Kids explore a historical Bible setting, choose 
different Marketplace shops to visit each day, and  
interact with biblical characters to learn firsthand about 
how God’s love affected the people of Bible times all the 
way to today!

Small…Yet Spectacular
If you have a small church, need a shorter program, or 
don’t feel ready for a big VBS production, then Group’s 
Weekend VBS is a great option. You get all the life-
changing features of faith-filled fun (the Bible activities, 
the music, and the easy planning) but with a more 
manageable and budget-friendly 2-day format.

The Easy VBS®

Holy Land Adventure® VBS

Group’s Weekend VBS®

As easy as one, two, wheeeeeeeee!

Learn more at: group.com/vbs
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Choose from 3 Bible-Rich Programs 
Use the chart below to learn more about the unique differences between  
each Group VBS and discover the program that’s just right for your church!

Scuba—The Easy VBS® Nazareth—Holy Land Adventure® VBS Outback Rock—Group’s Weekend VBS®

Program Overview
Group’s most popular program, packed with five full days of faith-filled fun. Plus, it’s as volunteer-
friendly as a VBS can get. Kids will experience God’s love for them through sciency fun activities, 
contemporary music, and a cast of memorable characters they’ll never forget! 

There’s no more memorable way to dig into the truths of Scripture than through a fully immersive 
Bible-times experience. Kids and their families explore a historical Bible setting together, 
interacting with biblical characters and learning firsthand about how God’s love affected the 
people of Bible times all the way to today! 

Perfect if you have a small church, need a shorter program, or don’t feel ready for a big VBS 
production. You get all the life-changing features of faith-filled fun—the Bible activities, the 
music, and the easy planning—but with a more manageable (and budget-friendly) 2-day format!

Theme Overview

Take kids deep into an amazing undersea adventure where they’ll experience the ever-flowing, 
never-ending love of God. Grab your dive buddies for a whale of a good time! At SCUBA, kids 
plunge into an undersea world brimming with colorful coral, flashy fish and abundant life. 
Immersed in oceans of fun, kids discover God is a real friend who loves them forever!

At Nazareth, kids will meet and learn from Jesus’ mom, Mary while seeing firsthand God’s Word at 
work in a person’s life. They’ll stand up for their faith among people who doubt that the carpenter’s 
son is really God’s son. Immersed in The Nazareth Marketplace, kids will be immersed in authentic 
sights and sounds of history- making stories of faith real and relevant for them.

Get hoppin’ to the wildest weekend Down Under! On this Aussie adventure, kids explore God’s 
monumental love and discover what it means to have an unshakable faith. Group’s Weekend VBS 

™ Starter Kit comes filled with everything you need to start planning a truly memorable Outback 
Rock vacation Bible school.

Bible Stories

Day 1: God shows himself to Elijah through ups and downs. (1 Kings 18–19)
Day 2: God shows compassion to the people of Nineveh. (Jonah 1–3)
Day 3: Jesus calms a storm. (Mark 4:35-41)
Day 4: Jesus dies and comes back to life. (John 18–20)
Day 5: Lydia believes in Jesus. (Acts 16:11-15)

Day 1: Mary is chosen to be Jesus’ mother. (Luke 1:26-38)
Day 2: Jesus is born and gets his name. (Luke 2:1-40)
Day 3: Jesus’ family escapes to Egypt. (Matthew 2:13-14, 19-23)
Day 4: Jesus goes to the Temple. (Luke 2:41-52)
Day 5: Jesus does a miracle in Cana. (John 2:1-12)

Day 1: God is with Joseph (Genesis 37:1-45:15)
Day 2: Jesus dies and comes back to life, then appears to his followers. (Matthew 26:26-28:20)

Bible Points

Day 1: God is a friend who’s real.
Day 2: God is a friend who loves.
Day 3: God is a friend we can trust.
Day 4: God is a friend forever.
Day 5: God is a friend for everyone.

Day 1: Jesus had a family...we do too.
Day 2: Jesus had a name...we do too.
Day 3: Jesus had a home...we do too.
Day 4: Jesus went to church...we do too.
Day 5: Jesus served others...we do too.

Each day, leaders reinforce one simple Bible truth—which makes it easy for kids to remember  
and apply to real life! 
Bible Point: God is always with us.

Format
Small multi-age groups of five (called Crews) rotate to stations, building great relationships with 
each other and their adult or teenage Crew Leader. Separate sections for preschool and elementary.

Take kids back to Hometown Nazareth, where they’ll stand up for their faith among people who 
doubt that a carpenter’s son is really God’s Son. In mixed-age groups of 10, kids will trek through 
field-tested rotations that reinforce relevant Bible Points and immerse kids in new adventures- in 
the town where Jesus grew up!

Each day at Outback Rock VBS, small multi-aged groups of 5 (called Crews) trek through  
field-tested rotations that reinforce relevant Bible Points and immerse kids in new adventures. 
They build great relationships with each other and their adult Crew Leader. Separate sections for 
preschool and elementary.  

Days/Time 5 Days  |  3 hours each day 5 Days |  2.5 hours each day 2 Days | 2.5 hours each day

Age Levels Preschool & Elementary (Youth Program also available)
Preschool & Elementary combined in multi-aged Tribes.  

(Age-appropriate preschool modifications included in manuals)
Preschool & Elementary

Starter Kit Price
Ultimate Starter Kit Plus Digital Edition: $309.99 (In Canada: $415.99)

Ultimate Starter Kit: $274.99 (In Canada: $369.99)
Spanish Digital Pack:  $145.99 In Canada: $197.49

 Starter Kit Plus Digital Edition: $264.99 (In Canada: $357.99)
 Starter Kit: $224.99  (In Canada: $299.99)

 Starter Kit Plus Digital Edition: $119.99 (In Canada: $159.99)
 Starter Kit: There is no STANDARD  kit option for Weekend VBS.

Digital Resources *Access to a complete set of Digital resources included with purchase of  
Ultimate Starter Kit plus Digital Edition

*Access to a complete set of Digital resources included with purchase  
of Ultimate Starter Kit Digital Edition

Digital Access to media components with purchase of the Starter Kit  
(including music, program videos, and Clip Art).

Website Group.com/Scuba Group.com/HometownNazareth Group.com/OutbackRock


